
3x days of live Jazz at £250 per person
Dinner, bed and breakfast

Set in beautiful grounds with spectacular views across the
Bristol channel.

Join us for a weekend full of Jazz. Stay in a comfortable
chalet or a roomy static caravan.

NEW Spring Jazz Weekend

St Audries Bay Holiday Club, West Quantoxhead, Nr Minehead, Somerset, TA4 4DY
01984 632515 info@staudriesbay.co.uk www.staudriesbay.co.uk

Great placeGreat Jazz!

Day tickets available - £25 per person. Includes evening meal and Jazz
Must be booked in advance!

Artists to include;

Riviera Ramblers, Pete Allen,
Mike Denham, Black Cat Jazz
Jeremy Huggett, Swingzing,
Sarah Meek, Darktown Strutters
and La vie en Rose

“Best in the West”
Friday 17th - Monday 20th April 2020

Hosted by John Shilitto and Pam Cook



Here’s an exciting new Jazz weekend from St Audries Bay.

BEST IN THE WEST! FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY APRIL 17th, 18th & 19th.
Encouraged by the success of our September jazz weekends over the last five years, and in response
to suggestions and requests from customers and other jazz fans, we have decided to launch another
jazz weekend event in the springtime. For this event we are selecting our bands from the many fine
jazz musicians who reside in the West of England and South Wales - and there are hundreds of those!
So, to start, we have lined up
Pete Allen’s Jazz Band
The popular international clarinet star from Somerset presents his number one line-up playing
exciting jazz in the traditional idiom.
Black Cat Jazz
From South Wales and the Bristol region present relaxing jazz in the old style of New Orleans.
Darktown Strutters Jazz Band
Stomping from Somerset with a truly local jazz band from “just down the road”, founded by the late
Geoff Nicholls and continuing his heritage.
Mike Denham
Dorset’s piano “professor” and leader of the Sunset Cafe Stompers recalls the age of Ragtime and
the genius of Jelly Roll Morton.
Jeremy Huggett’s Swing Zing with Sara Meek
The ubiquitous reedsman features his talents in his latest swing band, with star musicians from
Bristol and Wales and exciting vocalist Dara Meek.
La Vie en Rose
Atmospheric, Manouche “gypsy jazz” from the heartland of Devon with haunting melodies, swinging
strings and reeds.
Craig Milverton’s Band with Eleisha May
The internationally acclaimed piano virtuoso from Exeter presents selections from his vast repertoire
with his star musicians and stunning vocals from his daughter Eleisha May.
The Riviera Ramblers
Warm, vibrant brass and reeds from South Devon. Trumpeter John Shillito and reeds-player Zoe
Lambeth with their swinging twin-guitar rhythm section. Timeless melodies from Harlem with a
Parisian flavour.
John Shillito’s Select Seven
All-star band includes Craig Milverton on piano and Nick Milward on drums to raise the roof in our
final session of happy hot good time jazz for listening and dancing.
Hoppin’ Mad!
Ann and Graeme from Bath return to give us more swing dance demonstrations and will also be giving
DANCE LESSONS on Saturday and Sunday. Don’t be shy - they’re fun, and they’re pitched at all levels!
Your Jazz Hosts are trumpeter JOHN SHILLITO and his partner PAM COOK.
If you’ve been with us before, or studied our programmes, you will have noted that we like to present
a selection of bands and musicians that is different from many other jazz weekends. We like to offer
you an alternative to the “same old same old” and to present performers of note who have something
to say, and who articulate it well.
This time they’re all based down here in the South West!
A St Audries Jazz Weekend is always a great place to be.
The mouth-watering array of music that has been lined up means that 2020 will maintain the tradition
and be as good as ever! The location is magnificent. There’s an indoor pool and sauna and outdoor
and indoor games facilities.
It’s a great place for a comfortable and relaxing Jazz Holiday break.
We hope you can come and join us.


